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this chapter — evangelism, utilitarianism, romanticism, and idealism — started in the eighteenth century and
became characteristic elements of Western culture during the first part of the nineteenth century. After about
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XII. THE POST-ENLIGHTENMENT PERIOD 
1. Introduction 
Criticism of the methods and conr~l,,c"iQr"= of the Enlighten-
ment was initiated almost as yoon as the movement, itafilf hafl_ 
begun. It is for this reason that this chapter follows immedi-
ately after the one on the Enlightenment, rather than after the 
later chapters on nationalism, liberalism, industrialism, evo-
lutionary biology, and the social sciences. These movements 
made their appearance during the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, but often served only to broaden and strengthen the 
earlier criticisms of the Enlightenment and the demands for a 
more adequate way of thinking than it offered. The movements 
of thought with which we are concerned in this chapter — 
evangelism, utilitarianism, romanticism, and idealism — 
started in the eighteenth century and became characteristic 
elements of Western culture during the first part of the nine-
teenth century. After about 1848 other currents of thought, 
mainly social and scientific, tended to supplant them. 
One way of getting a perspective on the difference in the 
climate of opinion as we move from the Enlightenment to the 
post-Enlightenment is to list some of the outstanding names 
which are usually associated with the later period. As we run 
through such a list it is also interesting to 1^g£_!JL minr1 th° 
different disciplines and countries which are represented, as 
well as those which are not- When we think of this period our 
minds usually turn to the names of such men as Bentham, Burke, 
Burns, Byron, Coleridge, Beethoven, Goethe, Kant, Hegel, Keats, 
Scott, Schubert, Shelley, Schiller, the Wesleys, and Wordsworth. 
While any such listing is admittedly incomplete, it does sug-
gest that the names which we usually associate with, the post-
Enlightenment -^ejiat._those, of scientists and social_j5cientists , 
but rather of artists, poets, dramatists, novelists, musicians, 
and evangelists. It also points to the fact that the men we 
ordinarily would choose to represent this period are primarily 
English and Geiman_i__rg;ther than Frejich. This suggests strongly 
tEat the ideas of this"period are coming from other centers 
than Paris, so long the cultural center of Western Civilization. 
The criticisms which are represented by suchjueja as these 
struck hard at the basic interpretations jpfjliature^man•«--*Pd 
God which had been developed by the philosophes. Nj 
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been intex-&r-etexLas basically an automatic mechanism, for which 
tne~Tavorite analogy had been a watch. Nature fllcTgive evi-
dence of mechanism and materialism but, to the post-Enlighten-
ment, some of its parts seemed to be morlPthan eifKer partss~bf 
a machine or a whole machine. Some aspects of nature did 
ippear to be determined by a push from behind; but others 
/appeared to be determined by a pull from before. And this 
meant that perhaps purpose could be as important as mechanical 
cause. Some parts of nature did appear to be determined from 
the outside; but other parts appeared to be determined from the 
inside. Further, some aspects of nature did appear as collec- / 
tions of individual units; but, on the other hand, some of its 
aspects suggested strongly organic rather than additive wholes 
Change sometimes did look like simple change of place and re-
lation; but at other times it looked suspiciously like a real 
change of kind, or transformation. Things did appear to react; 
but some of them seemed also to respond. For these reasons Jjj_/ 
seemed to some people, scientists as well as poets, that nature 
might well include some further dimensions than tlosTEf of mech-
anism. William Blake (1757-1827), poet, artist, and mystic, 
gave expression to this different attitude toward nature in 
The Scoffers: 
Mock on, mock on, Voltaire, Rousseau, 
Mock on, mock on; 'tis all in vain; 
You throw the sand against the wind 
And the wind blows it back again. 
And every sand becomes a gem 
Reflected in the beams divine; 
Blown back, they blind the mocking eye, 
But still in Israel's paths they shine. 
The atoms of Democritus 
And Newton's particles of light 
Are sands upon the Red Sea shore, 
Where Israel's tents do shine so bright. 
T h f i _ s e n n n d a n d n n e o f the* m o s t p r e v a l e n t cri_t±rA fiwsVf or>nw^H_ 
on the Jjyj^hjtenjamt'^ the full height, 
depth, and breadth of man in the net of its calculations; some-
how man's hopes, fears, loves, and hates seemed to slip through. 
True, man was a part of nature, and nature might well be mechan-
ical , but man himself seem e H fcfl frfi somethir|fT maxa—thma a./aai-
culating machine. He might react mechanically in some situ-
ations, but he also appeared to act freely at times. He might 
be determined, but_he could also be determined. His own self-
interest might lead automatically to~"the good of the group";; as 
Adam Smith had suggested-; but it also might not, and a clash of 
interests could appear. Man's progress might appear to be auto-
matic and necessary at times; but then there were times when it 
seemed to be in need of man's assistance. Man might think and 
act in terms of survival; but he also was capable of self-
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sacrifice. So now argued the poets, evangelists, and drama-
tists. Evidently there was more to man than had been dreamed 
of in the calculations of the early "enlighteners," 
The Enlightenment concept of God was also found to be nib 
satisfactory amrl inadequate by these—r-rjj^iga. They had no 
quarrel with the idea of God as the Creator of nature. But, 
they argued, following some earlier lines of thought, this 
meant that nature could never be completely self sufficient or 
self-sustaining, once it was created. The jmsrX-dQXLtrine,.of~ 
creation seemed to them to demand logically something^lAfce 
GodTs""^onjliin"ual sustaining _of nature after it had been created. 
The """same line of reasoning seemed applicable to man; and it was 
in this aspect of the argument that the post-Enlightenment was 
mainly interested, .Man, as a part of created natame, was___not 
**),f-saiff-jcJ.g.r* Furthermore, and here the evangelists drew on 
Reformation thought, man was incapable of living the kind of a 
life God wanted him to live without God's help. Even the poets 
and dramatists, and later the idealists, gave this argument 
their own aesthetic form; they argued that man was not complete 
until he had come into relationship with the Whole, .variously 
interpreted as God or th^~Sisolute» The evangelicals had a 
hard time envisaging the God of deism as capable of meeting 
this very human need, They developed an interpretation of—Him, 
as mucji_j^re-_perso.nal_and spiritual, This later interpretation 
also seemed to be a check on the atheism and material ism into 
which deism had sometimes developed. 
These jeriticisms of the three basic Enlightenment ideas 
were applied to the_ other areas into which this thOu~^KTn&ad 
sprea7rr™"T"his "™was' gspjgjglal 1 y *TJ\ie afjter the turn of tne century 
when the results of Enlightenment ideas appeared in politics 
ajid~^coni3mi>cjg"', The course of the French Revolution and Napoleon 
could not help but raise questions concerning the validity of 
Alexander Pope's dictum? "Whatever is, is_„rigJxt." Furthermore, 
the rise of industrialism in" England[could not help but raise 
questions as to whether it was wor^fa i t s \ nnrlce in human life 
and__suf-f-©ring_. And the lack of maimers^and morals' of some of 
ihe upper classes, illustrated by James Boswell (1749-1795) in 
his account of his experiences, served only to intensify the 
doubts which had already been raised on this score by such 
diverse people as Rousseau and Bishop Berkeley. A romantic ex-
pression of the general dissatisfaction with the eighteenth 
century is found in "The World is Too Much With Us," by William 
Wordsworth (1770-1850): 
The world is too much with us; late and soon, 
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers? 
Little we see in Nature that is ours; 
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon! 
This Sea that bares her bosom to the moon; 
The winds that will be howling at all hours, 
And are up-gathered now like sleeping flowers; 
For this, for everything, we are out of tune; 
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It moves us not. — Great God! I'd rather be 
A Pagan suckled in a creed outworn; 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn; 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea; 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn. 
Along with questions such as these went others concerning 
the jjj^ture__ojL-human institutions and history. The very way* in 
which .these-^questions w e r e f r a m e d , using" the Enlightenment's 
word vnaj^uxejj!" is indicative of the relationship between the 
earlier and later periods. But the focus of these questions on 
institutions and history gives an indication o^f^  the^c1bange™p3r" 
direction wnich thotignt wasHElSangT*'c"11 was a .reinterpretaiioh^ 
of These ideas which, became basic for post-Enlightenment thought. 
There was, of course, no complete break between the earlier 
and later periods. We have axready learned not to expect too 
much discontinuity in human history. The two periods overlapped, 
as we have already pointed out, and the problems with which 
they concerned themselves were similar. It is only when we 
look at these two periods in retrospect that the differences 
emerge. And the differences can be best expressed by saying 
that the post-Enlightenment poured new contents into the frame-
work which had already been established by the Enlightenment. 
Nature was, for the intellectual leaders of much of the 
seventeenth, all of the eighteenth, and the first half of the 
nineteenth century, the all-sufficient whole which represented 
thejboundary of..immo^iafterthought and concern. It represented 
fhe~^fr^ework within wnicll ""tfr1 + h e Enlightenment and the post-
EnligEtenment tried to fijid^QjQm^^ experience"_as_they 
interpreted it. There was nothing beyond it that seriously 
bothered or worried them; God was either merely the Creator of 
nature or the last peak to be climbed within it. For the En-
lightenment it was sufficient to call a thing, a person, or an 
act_jia±ural^ which by implication m e a n t t h a t it was"*~goodl and 
tHere was no need" for~anythin^further to justify "Tff"! ffith the 
exception of evangelism this same point of view was largely true 
of post-Enlightenment utilitarianism, romanticism, and idealism. 
What all of these later movements did, however, was to 
radically change the interpretation of the nature of human ex-
perience. Human experience was no longer limited to the passive 
reception of sensations and reflection on them. Man^aj^^jio^ 
longer seen as o n l y a spectator. For all the later movements 
of~*5Hought man" was seen as an active and creative participant 
in his experienced A new word was used"to express this differ-
ence: instead of using "philosophy" thinkers, now began using 
"Weltanschauung." which can be transited" "way of~Tookirig at 
the world." If* man's mind was a mirror of nature~nEhere~~"c6uld 
be no explanation for his ,mj^taj&£g_jand errors other than that 
they were equally natural. But such miscalculations seemed to 
X 
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be his responsibility, not nature's, and hence it was suggested 
that man's truths as welT~aB~hls~orrors were „at.Je^t„£,artly 
the result of his activity. This emphasis on man's participa-
tion in his thought as well as his action was pressed to the 
point where, in some of the idealists, he almost assumed the 
roje^of rTod Himsel f. Within a more restrained interpretation 
this emphasis meant making room for human imagination, aes-
thetic creation, religious faith, and reforming activity within 
history. 
Such an interpretation, further, meant that the goal of 
human activity was no longer viewed as the Enlightenment had 
seen it. Not__as truth but life. no_t_as knowledge"but creativity, 
not a s precision but exi"~frernEua<*, hoT^as^iscipline but expres-"~ 
si on — these were the wavs in which "the later thinkers j espeti 
^3ll,XJ;J^ *r°mant*j-csj_viewed roan's purpose. This meant that 
"Chey were taking the chance of being wrong; but the chance they 
willingly took in the interest of what they believed to be a 
more exciting way of life. They were more than willing to give 
up the interpretation of man as a calculating machine for their 
interpretation of him as a creative person. And it was this 
newer interpretation of man.which accounts for_jbhg~*QUjET5urst of 
artistic creation, religious enthusiasm," and social reform 
throughout this period, an outburst which the idealists tried 
to comprehend within the framework of their new interpretation 
of human reason. 
This reinterpretation of the nature of man and of his ex-
perience could not but have its effects on the concepts of 
nature and God. The standpoint from which these were viewed 
had changed. jj^±ureMJi^*ia^.no..l^i^ex^^^ftn as meclmnlcal-fetit 
rather as jDrjjknic; and the changes within nature were inter-
preted "according to the analogy of hMm^n history, raiher than 
history being interpreted according to the an^lx^gyZoEIalHecEaii-
ical nature. It is for this reason that nature came to be , 
viewed as^ a s + ^ g g 1 ^ , and later, as we sfiaii seeT~as~an evolu-
^tiojL. Both nature and history were viewed by the artists as 
imitating art, rather than as art imitating nature. The only 
question was whether or not the concept of nature could be ex-
panded to include all of this burgeoning creativity without 
bursting. 
The concept of God also underwent a tremendous transforma-
tion. No longer the lawmaker for nature a n d h u m a n action, He 
was now^thouKh*t" o F as pli^in^cilyIspirltuaT^ He"was _ n o ^ o n g e F 
rati6nal"apd legal, but personal, having both feelings and will. 
He was a Being to whom one could.pray, and from whom one could 
expectspijrltual_gifj;s'. He was a deity with whom one could be 
51T~intTmate terms, not_ja_distant deity far removed from man and 
his problems. In place of the Enlightenment's mutual respect 
between man a n d G o d , there was substituted a warm personal 
feel*Tng7" And this concept, also largely the contribution of 
evangelism, idealism later tried to catch within the limits of 
its expanded interpretation of the nature of man's experience. 
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This it did by emphasizing God's immanence, and interpreting 
Hji^_J^anscenj[ej3jie^^ of an organic whole's trans-
cending of"Its garts. 
In such ways as these the post-Enlightenment not only 
criticized the major ideas of the Enlightenment, but reinter-
preted those same ideas, emphasizing man's greater participa-
tion in his experiences and the wider range of that experience 
